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The Center of Basic Research,,Doppler Institute for Mathematical Physics and
Applied Mathematicsoo
was establishedin 2006 as an institute supportedby the
Ministry of Education,Youth and Sportsof the CzechRepublic for the period 20062010 (codeNo. LC06002).lt is basedon a closecooperationof threeinstitutions,the
CzechTechnicalUniversity in Prague,the Nuclear PhysicsInstitute of the Academy
of Sciencesof the CzechRepublic in i.eZ, and the Univerity of HradecKr6lov6. The
project is intendedto strengthentop-level researchand internationalcollaboration,
and to support the postgraduate education and early researcher careers in
mathematicalphysicsand appliedmathematicsin the CzechRepublic.The core topic
of the project is quantum theory and related mathematicalmethods,together with
wide applications.The Institute shouldprovide an internationallyrecognisedbasisin
these fields, and to educate young perspectiveresearchersto keep a high-level
researchfor at leastthe next 1-2 decades.
The project is solved by a stable researchteam consistingof experiencedexperts
holding permanentpositions(18 people)and PhD studentsand postdoctoralson longterm and short-termtemporarypositions.In addition, visiting professorsfor periods
up to two months, and a number of other visitors from abroad participate in the
project. Typical activities are publications, seminars, organisation of scientific
meetings and conferences,lectures at international conferences,and education of
undergraduateand postgraduatestudents.

Activities and researchresults
In what follows, I will commenton activities of the Insitute and researchresults,as
well as on their internationalimpact.
Research
Doppler Institute conductsresearchin 7 main directions,eachof the researchgroups
being headedby an experiencedresearcher.During the last 3 years membersand
visitors of the Institutepublished1 monograph(Springer)and 1 popularbool almost
130papers,mostly in journals, 2 proceedingsvolumes(AMS, and a specialissueof J.
Phys.A), and registeredI patent.Othermore than 40 articleshavebeensubmittedfor
publication.
However, in my opinion, a quantitativeanalysisis not the most essentialissue:I find
the quality of the results and their impact much more important. In this respect,it
shouldbe pointed out that a high number of the articleswas publishedin recognised
journals, such as Ann. H. Poincard, Arch. RaL Mech. Anal., Discrete Math. Theor.
Comput. Sci.,Int. Rev. Pltys. Chem.,J. Math. Phys., J. Phys. A, Lett, Math. Phys.,

Pltys. Lett. A, Phys Lett. B, Plrys. Rev. A, Phys. Rev. D, Pltys. Rev. Lett., Rev. Math.
Phys.,Theor.Comput.,Sci.,and others.
The following are the most significant results obtained by the individual research
groups:
(1) Quantumgraphsand waveguides(headExner)
Attention has been concentratedon geometrically induced spectral properties of
Laplacians in tubes (Krejdiiik, Kovaiik) and to quantum graphs Hamiltonians, in
particular, their approximationsby Schroedingeroperatorsin thin network systems
(E*ner, Post, Cacciaputi).An outstandingoutcomeis also the secondedition of the
monograph by Blank, Exner and Havlidek published by Springer, with two new
chaptersabout quantumwaveguidesand graphs.
(2) Symmetriesand integrablesystems(headBurdik)
This group organizeda summerschool, in addition they publishedthree paperson
solvablemodelswith particularsymmetries.
(3) Quantuminformationand communication,quantumoptics(headJex)
A very active group (Jex and students).They analysedpropertiesof quantumwalks,
especiallyof the correspondingPolya numbers(a paper in PRL). They also studied
quantumsearchalgorithmsand propertiesof quantumchaosin model systems.
(4) Aperiodic structures(headPelantov6)
Another very active group (Pelantov6,Mas6kov6,AmbroZ and students).The main
results concern non-standardnumeration systems, from both combinatorial and
algebraic point of view, combinatoricson words, and applicationsin physics, in
particular,to descriptionof quasicrystals.
(5) Parametricpropertiesof quantumsystems(headSt'ovidek)
paperson spectralpropertiesof periodically driven systemgand on solvablemodels
of point intelactionson a nontrivial geometricbackground(St'ovidekand students).
(6) Analytical and algebraicalmethodsin quantumtheory @eadZnojil)
Uigh proO"ctivity of this group is mostly due to its head.He exploressystematically
variouspropertiesof PT-symmetricsystems.
(7) Applicationsof quantumchaosmethods(headSeba)
enother u"ry ,.r."osful group, the driving force being its head Seba' The main
subjectis data analysisin various systemsboth in quantumphysicsand in ev-eryday
life (parking, economic processes,animal behaviour), which allow explanati*o1by
ranaom -utii* and otheiprobabilistic methods.It shouldbe pointed out that Seba's
work was mentioned by Percy Deift in his plenary lecture to the International
Congressof Mathematiciansin Madrid in2006.
Seminars
Researchgroups in the Institute regularly meet at four seminars(Doppler Institute
Seminar, Quantum Circle Seminar, Seminar on Combinatorical and Algebraic
Stnrctures,a microseminar on quantum theory and related topics and methods),

servingfor discussionsand disseminationof new ideasand resultsof the membersof
the Institute and their students.A very important part of the work of the seminars
consistsin talks deliveredby visitors to the Institute,stimulatingfurther researchand
collaboration.
International collaboration
The Institute has a wide and fruitful internationalcollaboration.Every year, about 30
visitors come for short and long term visits. Typically, they deliver a seminartalk,
however, some of them participate directly in the research.The rich international
exchange is also extraordinarily important in education of students and young
researchers.The existing collaboration also documentson one hand, and further
stimulates on the other hand, the high quality of research.The members of the
Institute regularly publish joint papers with their colleaguesabroad and deliver
lecturesat internationalconferencesand workshops.In particular,they are very active
in organisingvarious scientific meetings- internationalschools,microconferences,
workshops,internationalconferences.Among them, I would like to metion at least
Operator Theory in QuantumPhysics (Prague,2006), Symmetriesin Physics: Modern
Trends (Prague, 2007), Pseudo-Hermitian Hamiltonians in Quantum Physics
(London, 2001),JourndesNumeration(Prague,2008),or Modern Trendsin Quantum
Opticsand QuantumInformation (Prague,2008).The most importantand prestigeous
event,however,is the comingXVI International Congresson MathematicalPhysics,
to be held in Prague this August. The InternationalAssociation of Mathematical
PhysicschoosePragueas the site of its next congress,and the Doppler Instituteplays
a leading role in the ICMP organisation. This, of course, necessitatedsome
modifications in the Institute's work program and budget. From the 2009 budget,
activities of the congresswill be supported,somemeetingsplannedfor 2009 have to
be postponed,somegueststo the Institute in2009 will preferablyjoin their visit with
the attendenceofthe congress,etc.
Last but not least, one should not forget mentioning a high internationalreputation
and authority of the Institute's Scientific Director,prof. Exner,who hasbeenrecently
electedPresidentof the InternationalAssociationof MathematicalPhvsics.
Studentsand early career researchers
In my opinion, educationof studentsand supervisingof young postdoctoralsis one of
the most important parts of the institute's activites. Every year, members of the
Institute supervise more than 20 PhD students and a number of undergraduate
students.Since 2006, under their supervision,11 PhD theseswere defended.They
regularly organiseStudentWinter Schoolson MathematicalPhysics,with lecturesof
the Institute'smembersand expertsfrom abroad.
It is also to be stressedthat the Dopper Institute supportsthe V6clav Votruba Prize,
yearly awarded for the best PhD thesis in theoreticalphysics, sponsoredby the
Foundationfor Support of TheoreticalPhysics.
Long and shortterm temporarypositionssupportedby the project serveto the training
of young career researchers.Most of them successfullyjoin one of the research
groupsand contributeto the researchoutcomes.At this place I also wish to mention a
habilitation degreeobtained in2006by ZuzanaMasfkov6, who belongsto the very
activeresearchgroup of Aperiodic Structures.

Project cost
The project budgetis well ballancedand effectivelyused.

Conclusion

,

Within the last 3 years, the Doppler Institute members proved a high ability to
successfullycompletethe project. Their activitiesare internationallyrecognised and
the impact of their research results in the international community is high. The
international collaboration is fruitful, and the training of young researchers is
successful.
The activities and outcomescorespond (up to naturally induced minor modifications)
with the aims and scopeof the project.
My evaluation is ,,excellent", I strongly suggestthe project to continue.
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